
$500.00 Guardian Home Deposit Received: 

Payment made payable to: Emily Pasternak 

Welcome to our Guardian Home Program 

Dam and Sire Names:  

Birthdate: Microchip Number:  

Guardian Home Family Name(s): 

_________________________________________________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

Address: 

City:    State:  Zip Code: 

Email Addresses: 

Home Phone: Cell Phone: 

Place of Employment:  ________________________________________________ 

Closest Family not at the same address (Name & Phone) : ________________________________________________________ 

Pasternak Poodles grants qualified families/individuals’ ownership of a breeding male or female puppy/dog. Pasternak Poodles, herein known 
as (Breeder) grants the above named Guardian Home Family, herein known as (Guardian) sole ownership of the dog at the end of the contract 
period. Guardian agrees to abide by the terms below, the only exceptions to agreement to be noted in writing with signed approval from 
Breeder. Guardian responsibilities and Breeder obligations are provided below.  Guardian’s failure to fulfill these responsibilities can result in 
Breeder terminating the guardianship agreement and Guardian will be required to return the dog to Breeder.  

DEFINITIONS: 
Contract Period: From the time of the dog’s birth through the end of the individual dog’s healthy reproductive life as determined by the Breeder 
in advisement of a reproductive health specialist and/or veterinarian. (Male dogs or “Studs” may have a much longer, healthy reproductive 
period with unlimited breedings to eligible females/bitches. While Females/Bitches are limited by their own health, the health of their litters 
and barring any complications with whelpings/deliveries that may place the dog/bitch at an increased risk of morbidity and early “retirement” 
from the breeding program.) 
Retirement: When the dog is released from the breeding program and full ownership is relinquished to the consenting Guardian home.  

Guardian Responsibilities 

1. LIVING CONDITIONS. Guardian is responsible for properly maintaining, containing, training and caring for the dog using methods 
approved by the Breeder.  Dog must be trained with basic commands to sit; stay, come, down, off and heel.  Dog will not be left 
outdoors  during extreme weather conditions and will never be chained. The Dogs living conditions must be kept clean and free of 
harmful substances, chemicals, food or waste products. Guardian is limited to one other “fixed” house pet during this contract – this 
only includes canines. Guardian will provide home to dog with fenced yard and will keep dog(s) in fenced yard or on a leash at all 
times.  Guardian will notify Breeder 30 days in advance of change of address or move, and must stay within 150sq miles of the 
Breeder for the length of the contract period. Guardian will inform Breeder of vacations or planned absences.  Any person caring for 
the dog in the Guardian’s absence must be approved in advance by the Breeder.  Guardian is responsible to ensure that all persons 
residing with Guardian and dog understand and abide by the terms of this contract. Under NO circumstances may the dog be used 
for aggressive competition or “dog fighting”. Any injury or abuse to the dog will be investigated and the dog will be returned to the 
Breeder IMMEDIATELY if the injury or illness is in anyway related to abuse or neglect of the dog. 

2. FEEDING. The Dog will not be fed excessive treats or allowed to become overweight or underweight. The dog food must be of higher 
quality while remaining reasonably priced for the Guardian and approved by the Breeder. Grain-Free, High Protein and biologically 
appropriate dog food brands such as Orijen, Merrick, Acana, Canine Caviar, FROOM and Victor are highly recommended. Dog treats 
that can splinter and cause asphyxiation or choking are highly discouraged; such as rawhide bones. Table scraps or “human foods” 
must be approved by the veterinarian as a suitable substitute or supplement of the breeds diet. 

3. VETERINARY CARE. Guardian will provide and pay for routine veterinary care including sick and well checkups, and will inform 
Breeder (emailing vet reports and records to pasternakpoodles@gmail.com).  Guardian will provide required immunization boosters, 
rabies immunization, vet recommended heartworm preventative, vet recommended flea/tick preventative treatments and other 
routine health checkups and treatments on schedule. Guardian will make sure puppy/dog has required set of immunizations 
completed and will send Breeder vet records from each exam. Guardian will provide Breeder with the name, address and telephone 
numbers for their veterinarian. **Breeder is responsible for all breeding related vet bills which includes urinalysis testing, 
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Date of Agreement: 

Guardian Home Puppy/Dog Name: 

Guardian Home Family Names:

progesterone testing, OFA hip testing, DNA genetic health screening, AI, Prenatal Ultrasound, Delivery complications, and sperm 
analysis.) 

4. GROOMING. Guardian will maintain the dog’s physical appearance with regular (monthly/bi-monthly)grooming, brushing, 
de-matting, and will keep nails clipped, ears clean and maintain dental health.  Guardian will notify Breeder immediately with any 
health concerns, illnesses, accidents, etc. 

5. EXERCISE & TRAINING. Dog must complete puppy training courses at the Guardian’s expense before 18 months old. Certificate of 
completion to be emailed to pasternakpoodles@gmail.com. The Guardian understands that the guardian dog needs to stay in good 
physical shape and maintain a healthy Body Condition Score (BCS)  and shall not become overweight or underweight. Stud dogs need 
a lot of stamina to stud litters and female dogs need energy to whelp an entire litter. Females with low or high BCS are at higher risk 
of health complications during conception, pregnancy, whelping and lactation. Shall the guardian dog become overweight, a diet 
plan will need to be discussed with the Breeder and approved veterinarian. Standard and Mini Poodles are somewhat high-energy 
breeds that need constant and consistent exercise such as daily walks, jogs, runs, swimming, fetch,etc. It is important to get to know 
your dog and not overdo exercise to the point of exhaustion or soreness. 

6. INJURY & ILLNESS/HEALTH GUARANTEE. Guardian is responsible for seeking prompt and appropriate veterinary care in the event of 
injury or illness of the dog.  If choices need to be made regarding type of treatment, these choices must be presented to and made 
by the Breeder unless emergency treatment is required.  Guardian will be responsible for routine vet costs and treatment for 
accidents or injury. For newly AKC registered puppies, a free 30 days AKC pet insurance policy is available upon registration. 
Guardians are encouraged to purchase pet insurance for their dog’s to help cover routine and accident/illness expenses at the cost 
of the Guardian. If genetic health problems arise (patella, hips, severe heart problems) Guardian will not be responsible for costs to 
treat these issues during the contract period.  Dogs with severe genetic faults will not be bred and Guardian/Breeder will work out 
Guardian keeping/not keeping the dog and payment for treatment, depending on the problem. 

7. BREEDING. Guardian will surrender dog to Breeder when requested and on occasions such as, but not limited to, breeding, 
whelping, and vet visits.  Guardian will drop off and pick up the dog to the Breeder for breeding and whelping. Guardian will check 
the dog for signs of beginning heat cycles or sexual maturity as per instruction by the Breeder.  The Guardian will notify Breeder 
when changes indicating impending heat cycles appear, and Breeder will let Guardian know when to deliver the dog for breeding. 
Guardian must deliver the dog to Breeder on the date Breeder specifies for a better chance of successful, healthy breeding. For 
whelping, Guardian will deliver dog to Breeder on date specified by Breeder (approximately 7 days before litter’s due date), and will 
pick up the dog after the puppies are weaned (when the puppies are approximately 5-8 weeks of age, to be determined by Breeder 
unless otherwise suggested by the Veterinarian for health and safety reasons. Guardian may not breed any other animals in their 
home during this contract. 

a. PREGNANCY CARE. Dogs are pregnant for approximately 63 days, or about two months. 
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/dog-pregnancy-care-prep/ An ultrasound may be required by the Breeder 
between days 25-35 of the pregnancy to ensure all puppies are healthy and determine the number of puppies in the 
litter. As her weight increases in the last five weeks of her pregnancy, the AKC recommends increasing her food intake 
gradually, until she consumes 35-to-50 percent more than usual. Increase her intake slowly and feed her small, frequent 
meals, as large meals can cause discomfort. Food increase shall not increase more than 10% in the first 5 weeks of 
pregnancy. 

b. COMPENSATION. Female guardian homes only; When Guardian picks up dog to take back home after weaning the litter, 
Breeder will pay Guardian $500USD. 

c. FEMALES/BITCHES. Female guardian homes- All accidental breeding must be reported to the breeder within 24 hours. 
Guardian agrees to pay Breeder in liquidated damages (loss difference of an approved litter), a fee of $500USD for any 
failure to report an accidental breeding within 24 hours. All puppies from any accidental breeding are the property of the 
Breeder and will be placed in homes by the Breeder. Any accidental breeding does not constitute a contracted litter and 
the guardian will not be compensated. Females may be bread between 14months  - 6 year of age depending on the 
health of the dog and her medical clearance for genetic and health reports for disease and OFA joints for breed standard. 
Breeding will be performed every 8-12 months depending on the health, history, heat cycles, recovery, maturity and age 
of the dog. 

d. MALES/STUDS. Stud guardian homes- under no circumstance can the stud dog be bred outside of this contract. Guardian 
agrees to pay Breeder in liquidated damages and not a penalty(loss difference of an approved litter), a fee of $500 for any 
failure to report an accidental breeding within 24 hours. Should the breeder find out that the stud dog was used without 
the breeder’s knowledge the fee will also apply and the parental lineage of the litter must be provided to the Breeder for 
records purposes. Guardian will allow the Breeder UNLIMITED breeding during the healthy male/Stud life span.  –-DOES 
NOT APPLY TO FEMALE GUARDIAN HOMES. 

e. DAMAGES. Shall the breeder find out the dog was spayed/neutered/ OR altered without their knowledge, the guardian 
agrees to pay the breeder in liquidated damages and not a penalty, a fee of  TEN THOUSAND DOLLARs /$10,000USD. 

8. NEGLIGENCE. Guardian will owe Breeder $5,000 if the dog dies due to negligence on the part of the Guardian.  Negligence is defined 
as: (1) failure to responsibly contain or supervise the dog; (2) leaving the dog alone in a vehicle if the outdoor temperature is over 55 
degrees F, outside over 85 degrees F or outside/in a vehicle in weather under 34 degrees F; (3) failure to prevent the dog from having 
access to toxic or harmful substances or materials;  (4) leaving the dog in the sole care of a person under the age of 14 years; or, (5) 
failure to provide containment of dog while in a moving vehicle (crate or canine safety tether/belt); (6) Do not take the dog into 
public or socialize the dog before 12 weeks of age or before they are fully vaccinated, whichever is later. Minimize exposure to 

For more information about the General Health and Safety practices for Poodles, visit 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/poodle-standard/
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Date of Agreement:  

Guardian Home Puppy/Dog Name:  

Guardian Home Family Names: 
sickness or infection or other dogs if possible to minimize the risk of infection or transmitted diseases before fully vaccinated or 12 
weeks of age. Dogs immune systems are compromised/immature until roughly 24 weeks of age.  If the dog dies due to an accident 
beyond the control of the Guardian, the Guardian does not owe payment to the Breeders.  If the dog dies due to a genetic health 
related issue, the Guardian will not be held responsible in any way.  If the dog disappears or is lost during the contract period, 
Guardian will owe Breeder $5000.  

 
9. Guardian may return the dog to Breeder at any time, for any reason and the guardianship agreement will be terminated. 

 
10. Should a guardian decide not to abide by these terms or does not wish to continue participation in the breeding program, the 

breeder shall take the guardian dog back immediately and be rehomed to a(n) approved guardian home(s). No “buy out” option is 
available.  
 

11. Guardian agrees to crate train the puppy/dog with the health and safety of the dog in mind. Dogs/puppies left unattended for any 
period of time are at risk of breaking free from the Guardian/Owner’s property, ingesting or becoming exposed to toxic or harmful 
substances. Crate training is useful in moderation and can provide a safe space solely intended for the dog to “den” or relax during 
stressful or new situations. Crate training is necessary in instances involving travel or dog sitting in a stranger's home, as well as 
being left unattended by the Guardian for any length of time. The dog/puppy will be crated for health and safety reasons when left 
with the Breeder, at the discretion of the Breeder.  

 
Social Media & Photo Release 
 

I grant to Emily Pasternak, DBA Pasternak Poodles, its representatives and employees the right to take photographs of me and/or my 
pet, and to copyright, use and publish the same in print and / or electronically. I agree that Emily Pasternak, DBA Pasternak Poodles may use 
such photographs of me and/or my pet with or without my name and for any lawful purpose, including, for example, such purposes as publicity, 
illustration, and web content (Facebook,Instagram, Website,etc).  

 

Breeder Obligations 
 

1. Breeder will provide written instruction to Guardians regarding nutrition, training and veterinary care, that the Guardian feels were 
not answered within this contract agreement and will be available to answer questions and help Guardian during the adjustment 
period and during the life of the Dog.  

 
2. Breeder will visit the Guardian home once a year for health and safety checks and to ensure the terms of this agreement are being 

upheld. 
 

3. Breeder will approve of the Guardian’s choice of veterinarians – Cornerstone Animal Hospital Dr. Rapp for Anchorage or Wasilla 
Veterinary Clinic, Dr. Mario Townsend.  Guardian will add Emily Pasternak as the Co-owner and allowed to view all complete records. 
Alternate vets may be approved pending reproductive specialty certifications. Please confirm with your vet that they offer OFA Hip 
testing, eye exams, urinalysis, semen samples, x rays, ultrasounds, progesterone testing and artificial insemination procedures. 
Under no circumstance shall your vet pressure you to get your pup spayed or neutered without Breeder consent. 

 
4. Breeder will retain ownership of the dog until the end of the Guardian Home Contract period. At that time, Breeder will pay to have 

the dog spayed or neutered.  Legal ownership of the dog will be transferred from Breeder to Guardian at this time.  
 

5. If the dog dies while in the Breeder’s care, Breeder will provide, free of charge, a replacement puppy or dog to the Guardian and the 
Guardianship relationship may either be continued or cancelled, decided by mutual agreement of Breeder and Guardian.  

 
6. Prior to the end of the contract, if it is determined by the Breeder that it is in the best interest of the Breeder or the dog that the dog 

be spayed or neutered and taken out of the breeding program, then legal ownership of the dog will be transferred to the Guardian 
after being spayed or neutered. 

 
7. Guardian Agrees to all overnight stays with the breeder, and breeder agrees to provide boarding at no cost. 

 
Breeders’ Signatures 
Emily Pasternak, Breeder: ______________________________________________ 

Print, Sign & Date 
Guardians’ Signatures 
Guardian responsible parent 1: __________________________________________  

Print, Sign & Date 
 
Guardian responsible parent 2: __________________________________________ 

Print, Sign & Date 

Notarize Below 

 

For more information about the General Health and Safety practices for Poodles, visit 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/poodle-standard/ 
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Notary Signature 

 

Checklist for New Guardian Homes  
 

Upon Arrival of Your New Puppy 

 

❏ Make a puppy exam appointment with your veterinarian within the first 3 days of 

getting your new pup.  Let them know you have a Pasternak Poodle and need the 

first puppy exam and a muni-registration. Schedule the 2nd
 round of 

recommended puppy shots including rabies at 12 weeks. Confirm your vet is able 

to provide reproductive services. List provided on contract. 

❏ Puppy essentials needed:  

❏ Kennel  

❏ Dog bowls 

❏ Dog bed 

❏ Dog food 

❏ Leash 

❏ Collar 

❏ Harness 

❏ Dog tags 

❏ Puppy nylabones 

❏ Thin wire comb 

❏ Dog toys (for play and enrichment)  

❏ Dog treats 

❏ Clothes (optional)  

 

 

Getting Settled 

 

❏ Take your pup to their scheduled puppy exam. 

❏ Scan and email all documents to pasternakpoodles@gmail.com 

❏ Post on the Pasternak Poodles FaceBook group page about your new puppy and 

introduce him/her! 

❏ Sign up for a local puppy training course. Course shall be completed before the 

puppy is 18 months old. Certificate of completion to be emailed to 

pasternakpoodles@gmail.com  

❏ Schedule routine grooming appointments.  

❏ Make a potty training schedule. Puppies need to potty every 2 hours, even in the 

middle of the night. Make a routine and stick to it.  

❏ Text, Direct Message or Email Emily with any questions you have during this 

transition time. Good Luck and enjoy your new puppy! 

 

 

 

 

For more information about the General Health and Safety practices for Poodles, visit 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/poodle-standard/ 
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Simple Do’s & Don'ts to follow for your new puppy 
 

DO’s 

● DO read the contract and make sure you understand all terms and can 100% agree to your responsibility 

and the terms. 

● DO schedule a vet appointment as soon as possible within 48 hours of getting a new puppy. 

● DO play with your new puppy but also give it a lot of rest. 15 minutes of play to 45 minutes of rest. 

● DO keep your new puppy in a small enclosed area with room for it’s kennel and access to food and water 

for the first 2 weeks minimum for adjustment to the sights and sounds of your home.  

● DO pay attention to what your puppy eats. No table scraps or “human food” and know what houseplants 

and household cleaners are poisonous. 

● DO communicate with Emily regarding any questions you might have 

● DO keep fresh water available at all times 

● DO brush/comb, blow dry, and clip nails of your new puppy on a regular basis 

● DO use a harness 

● DO keep hair clean and clear around the anus to prevent plugs and “dingleberries” 

● DO use positive reinforcement for training 

● DO make a small play area outside for the puppy 

● DO make a schedule potty training schedule for your pup 

● DO remember to register the pup with the municipality (if applicable) 

● DO take your puppy to their follow-up vet visits 

● DO get your puppy rabies vaccination. It is required in Alaska. 

● DO walk your pup DAILY 

● DO kennel train your pup  

 

Don’ts  

● Do Not get a new puppy unless you are fully prepared to properly care for and are ready for the time 

commitment. 

● Do Not get a new puppy unless everyone in your home is in agreement about getting a puppy. 

● Do Not take your new puppy to the store, to the neighbors, to the pet store, groomers or general socialize 

until their 2nd
 round of shots at 12 weeks. Parvo-virus is easily transmittable from other animals and can 

cause a painful death if contracted in a new puppy. Treat your puppy like a newborn baby. Dormant 

parasites can release into their guts and could cause serious health consequences. 

● Do Not let your puppy run away 

● Do Not change the puppies food without the breeders knowledge or without mixing for a smooth transition 

● Do Not leave your puppy in a hot/cold car 

● Do Not allow your child to handle the puppy unsupervised 

● Do Not give leptospirosis vaccination to small breed dogs.  

● Do Not allow your puppy to become overweight or underweight. Guardian dogs need extra agility and 

stamina to stud litters. Guardian studs need to be well exercised. 

 

I’ve read everything on these lists and I understand and agree: _________________________ 

Sign & Date 

For more information about the General Health and Safety practices for Poodles, visit 

https://www.akc.org/dog-breeds/poodle-standard/ 
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